Imagine Housing is hosting Community Thanksgiving Dinners for residents next week on Monday, November
20th, and Tuesday, November 21st, and we still need food donations!

Your donation of a turkey, ham, or a prepared side will help over 200 Imagine Housing residents celebrate
Thanksgiving with their community. For many residents, their neighbors have become their family.
Don’t have time to make food, but would still love to contribute? You can look for pre-cooked items at your local
grocery store, or send a cash donation and we will do the shopping
We are also looking for volunteers on the day and evening of our dinners! We will be hosting dinners at 4
properties in Issaquah, Bellevue, and Kirkland, and need extra hands to help with prep, serving, and cleanup any
time after 2pm on 11/20 and 11/21.
Sign up to contribute food or volunteer here.

Digital rendering of the 30Bellevue apartment community, breaking ground next month.

Imagine Housing will break ground on our next apartment community, 30Bellevue, on December 12th! The event
will be at the 30Bellevue site at St. Luke’s Lutheran Church in Bellevue, and we are so grateful to St. Luke’s for
their warmth and generosity as our partners in this project. When it is completed, we will have created 63 new
affordable apartment homes in a thriving neighborhood.
We look forward to celebrating the creation of more affordable homes with our project partners, funders, elected
officials, and community supporters.

Imagine Housing Board Member Dan Johnson stuffed his car to the brim with welcome bags for Athene!

In September, volunteers at Saint Andrew's Lutheran Church prepared welcome baskets for the residents of

Athene who will move in late this year!

30 years ago, Imagine Housing was founded as St. Andrew's Housing Group by amazing, dedicated volunteers
from Saint Andrew's Lutheran Church, Bellevue, WA - and members of the church continue to give back today.
The Saint Andrew's O.W.L.S (Older Wiser Lutheran Saints) group used their September gathering to assemble
welcome bags for the residents who will start moving in soon at Athene, our new affordable apartment community
for seniors. They filled 90 bags with basic supplies to support residents in their new apartments - thank you for a
very full and joyful delivery!

Describe what you do at Imagine Housing: I work with veterans who were previously homeless. In the veterans’
program, we have 24 months to find permanent housing options, increase their income and resources, and
support them to set self-determination goals. This is a window of time that allows rest, stabilization, support, and
access to basic needs and services to set them up for success!
What drew you to Imagine Housing?: I saw the job announcement and decided to view the website and put in an
application. Then I was lucky enough to be interviewed and basically begged them to hire me! I knew this is where
I belong. The kindness, warmth, and acceptance here generates growth. It gives you permission to be aware, as
well as empowerment and the wisdom of what your full potential could be. This is the atmosphere my coworkers
create for each other, as well as for the residents here at Imagine Housing.
One fun fact about you: I am a grandmother to 7 beautiful children! They bring me so much joy, and I am doing my
part to make a difference in the world by starting at home with the next generation.
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